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GRAND PAGEANT IS

FESTIVAL PROMISE

Hunt and Riverside Driving

Clubs Combine Efforts for
Success of Parade.

MANY AWARDS OFFERED

Workhorse DWtslon Will Be Older
Direction of Humane Society and

Rigid Regulations Are

Prorldnd Throughout.

Dr. Emraett Drake, who will hare
w kA annal A fnri fed llOTSC

COMBO V uw
and wehlcle parade of the Rom Festival
week, acneauiea ior iuuraj, -

,4 itrliT that M-- Lv Pit
tock had accepted the position of srrand
marshal or tne Big procrmon m
. --4 . kAMa flower-embellish- edurou n"8Dleasure eatilpasjes. frally-decorat- ed

floats and hosts of marching- bodies.
vwi nf the. general nro

rrarame wlU surpass all former efforts
OK lull

Not only will the full strength of
the Portland Hunt uud. ootn ujjm
women, senior and junior secrions, u.o

k,k th Riverside IiiTlnK Asso- -
will have scores of entries of

. .mctsat turnouts in tne cut. ah
i .... la and institutionine itllUVlO,

.f higher education will be represented
In the educational division.

A large number of fraternal orders
and societies will be in line. The Let-

ter Carriers" Association, the National
Guardsmen and unirormea mai-cuu-

bodies representing the many official
delegations irora i.nonii
Northwestern ciUes will have, their spe

On a greater scale than ever will be
-- w- k- i- wi.frtinrM dlvlaion. Which IS

being- arranged under ths auspices of
the Oregon Mumane nonnur
which a set of nanasome souvenir m
dalllona will be distributed to the en
tries.

Muv Prises) Offered.
tmnhiM n other Drlses

for the different sections will be more
numerous than In former parades ana
altogether Dr. Drake is connaeni inn

tn v. k nna nirtureaoue and 1m- -

preestve pageant of Its type thst has
been given on tne ricino v.uaw

i. ani nruutlosi are such
that there will be no advertising of
any character allowed in tne line, un-

less it Is a creation of natural flowers,
snd then only under certain definite re-

strictions.
No contestant can enter the same

horse or vehicle or float In competition
for more than one prise.

Each contestant for prise honors will
be assigned a position In the column
and must be at the point designated
not later than 1 P. M. sharp on the
dsr of the parade.

The Judges will review ths pageant
In its entlreey from different places
alone- the route and mark points of
merit, which are to be compared when
th awarding committee reassembles.

Only entries decorated with natural
flowers will be eligible to compete for
prises.

Twe Trephlea la Each Class.
Following Is a list of classifications

for the general parade. Trophies for
first and second will be awarded In
each class.

Tallr-h- o. foor or more hones: earrlaae and
tm; special float or feature: horse and
bu--- tfour wheels): horse and track or

cart (two whol; poor carries
and pair: pony and carrlase tfour wheels);
pour and cart (two wheel); saddle horses
tandem: saddle horse, man rider: saddle
nor woman rider: saddle ponr. Ctrl rider;
addle pony, boy rider: trap four wheels);

KnKllsh dof; cart (lt wheel): special prise,
best entry with rosea exclusively;
pedal feature or float by school; best dec-

orated fire apparatus; best drlllend tnarch-In- a-

club in uniform; special prises for
entries.

Kor the workhorse division It Is
that all those appearing be

neatly clad, preferably In white. Smok-
ing will be prohibited In all divisions
and classes under penalty of losing a
t hs ace for prises.

IVarkhorse Classes Defbred.
The classlflcatlona and prizes for

this division will be as follows:
Class 1 roar best teams In

harness, welsht over 1300 pounds. 110 each.

Class 3 Fonr best four-hor-se teams In
harness, weight over 1200 pounds, 1 each.
S3 3

(1IM 1 Terror beet three-hwr- es teams In
harness, weight over 1200 pounds, 17 each.

-- aa 4 Seven best two-hor- se team tn
harness. welsht over 1200 pounds. IS each,

ilaa 5 6ot best one-hor- se Tilth !n hsr-f- n,

welsht over 1200 pound. $3 each. 21.

ria a Pevan beat two-hor- se team In
harness, weight nnder 1200 pounds. i each,
'Clsss T Seven beet enactors hlteh In har-nea- e.

welrbt under 1210 pounds, 3 each. 121.
i lu 8 Five beet three-mul- e team In har-n- e.

any weight, T each, I3S.
lass Five bent two-mu- teem In har-nea- a.

any w.ia-ht- . S each. t::.
Total 1272.
Special trophies given by Portland Roe

Festival will consist of a beautiful medal-
lion to each winner of a cash prise.

The parade will be governed by the rules
snd regulations of the Roe Festival Asso-
ciation and particular attention should be
paid to the following:

1 Teams must b exhlhlted with harness
snd vehicle customarily uaed In working.

2 Unnn or harness galls disqualifies
the entries for prises.

n Kntrte must be made st least 48
hour before the day of parade.

4 This parade Is Intended for work
feoraes snd mules only. Show end exhibi-
tion horses barred. 8 to It that all horses
without regard to axe or previous condition

of eervitude." are enlaced so long es they
qualify according to the above rules.

Cash to He Divided Eaaalty.
An Innovation which. It Is believed,

will bring out more and better entries
In this division Is that the cash prises
for first, second, third and fourth
places will he equally divided. The
same rule will hold where more than
four prizes are to be given-O- ne

particularly attractive feature
amonc the marching bodies will be the
section of white-cla- d Pasadenans. who
will sing the now-popul- ar song. I
lva Tou. California." which was sung
for the first time by Mary Oarden
when ahe was on her recent tour of
the West In grand opera. This song
Is being rehearsed by the knights of
the rose tournament, ana tne singers
will be accompanied by a large band
as they pass in review.

Both Pasadena and Ban Diego will
have a mounted section, and this
cavalcade will have Its own special
band aa an escort- -

BOYS IN BOAT GO OVER DAM

I.afajelte Scene of Near-Trage-dy bat
Both Are Kesened.

LAFAYETTE. OrTilar . (Special.)
Fay Caughtry and Essel Grlner, while

riding In a rom-boa- t were swept over
the dam at the Government locks here
yesterday. The boys were trying to
see how near the brink of the dam
they could approach and before realiz-
ing their danger the swift curent car-
ried them over and the whirlpool be-

low capsized the boat, precipitating
them into the seething water. They
escaped drowning.

Neither could swim, but they man-
aged to cling to the boat until carried
ashore.
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GRADE THAT CAN BE IF PEOPLE VOTE "YES" ON
NO. 120 ON AT NEXT MONDAY.
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LIVES STAKE

PROPOSED MEASURE

City May
if Voters

Railroad Man Declare Intersection
of Sandy Road and O.-- R. & X.

I "Mantrap" Grade at Fifty-Thir- d

Also Dangerous.

Human lives are at stake in the pro
posed charter amendment providing for
the method of eliminating grade cross-
ings, which measure will be before the
voters for decision at the election on
Monday. June X.

If this measure Is adopted and there
Is litUe doubt of Its adoption the city
will have authority to proceed with
the elimination of all dangerous cross- -
Ines without further proceedings or
red tape.

A favorable element In the humane
plan to abolish the several dangerous
crossings remaining In the city is the
willingness of the railroads to

and to make heavy expenditures
to change the grades of their tracks.

What George w. Boschke. chler en
gineer of the O.-- R. & N. Company.
terms a "man trap" is the crossing
Sandy road and East Thirty-thir- d

street, where the O.-- R. N. tracks
cross the Rose City Park caxllne at a
grade. Upon Mr. BoschKe s pointing oui
the extreme danger to human life at
this crossing, the O.-- R. . Com- -
nanv Has aDDropnaiea tou.uuv w
ehane--e the grade of tneir main line
through Sullivan s uuien so tnai n win
eliminate all grade crossings In the
city limits.

Thousands ta Daager.
Thousands of persons cross over this

dangerous piece of road every day.
The district east of the crossing is
srrowlns: rarjldly. Every day adds to
the danger.

"Some day there is going to De an
awful accident at this crossing." says
Mr. Boschke. I never go past tnat
place without thinking of the danger
that lurks there. It ougnt to De re-

moved as soon aa It la possible to do It
For three or four years we have made
efforta to agree with the city to change
that arrade but we have been held up.
Our company would rather go to the
expense of sinking our tracks now than
to be responsible for taking the lives
of a lot of Innocent people.

No matter how carefully a crossing
of that kind Is guarded accidents are
sure to happen. I can't see what peo-
ple mean when tbey will stand in the
way of something designed to protect
human life.' f

Repeated efforta have been made Dy

the city authorities to have this cross-
ing eliminated but Interested property
owners have stood in the way. At the
last session of the Legislature a bill,
aimed to accomplish the same end
sought by now on the bal-
lot, was passed by the House but was
overlooked In the Senate. It was neces- -

rr then for the City council to make
provision for It.

City Attorary Drafts Measure.
F. s. Grant. City Attorney, who re

gards human lives as more valuable
than private property, drew up the
measure and Is advocating its passage.

Another dangerous crossing that may
be eliminated through the adoption of
this measure Is that where East Fifty-thir- d

street crosses the Sullivan's gulch
line of the O.-- R. & N. company. A

few weeks ago the company sought to
enjoin the opening of. the street over

the morning oregoxiax, may 27, i9ia.

DANGEROUS CROSSINGS ELIMINATED CHARTER

AMENDMENT BALLOT, ELECTION
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Eliminate Dangerous
Crossings Adopt

Amendment.

FATAL ACCIDENTS FEARED

the,measure

Tuesday,

fiw.r!

J32&J2.

their right of way on account of the
danger of the crossing but the Circuit
Court denied their application on the
grounds Of lacking jurisdiction.

This crossing, Mr. Boschke declares.
Is even more dangerous than the one
at Sandy road, but the possible loss of
human life is not so great, as the
street Is not so much traveled and there
Is no trolley line on it.Jn speaking of
this crossing, Mr. Boschke said:

"It is one of the worst crossings that
I ever saw. I would hate to take my
family across it at any time. There is
a dip In the street and a curve on either
side of the crossing. No matter how
careful we may be we are going to
kill a lot of people there some day
Just as, sure as the sun Is In tne
heavens."

J. P. O'Brien, general manager of
the O.-- R. & N. Company, has been
eager for many years to abolish all
these dangerous crossings. He dreads
the horror of having one of his trains
slaughter Innocent human beings and
he expresses the fear that such will be
the result If the grade crossings re-
main.

Other Cities Cited.
Railroad officials declare that Port

land is the onl city In the world, ac
cording- - to their knowledge, that has
stood In the way or an enon to elim-
inate these crossings. In other places,
where the frequency of fatal accidents
gave constant public reminder of the
danger, the people have fought for the
elimination, regardless of the doubtful
damage to private t property.

In manv nlaces the railroads have re
slsted the attempt, as It Involved heavy
Tnendltures on their part, but in re

cent years the railroad managers have
learned that It Is cheaper to change the
grades than It is to kill Innocent peo-
ple, and In every place but Portland
these agencies ot aeatn are anpptr- -

fnir
It will be an easy matter to deal

with this problem If the people pass the
measure now before them.

The measure is No. 120 on the official
ballot.
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WIFE, IiErT PEVXJXES3, PEAKS
FOUL PliAY.

Since E. Ii. Fowler, of Xagruiu,

Wash., Started Search for Em-

ployment Friday Xo Word.

Left alone without a penny, a
stranger in Portland. Mrs. E. L." Fowler,
formerly of Nag-rum-

. Wash.. Is waiti-
ng: at the Houston Hotel for some
news from her husband, who went out
to look for employment last Friday
and from whom no word has been
heard since.

They came from Nagrum to Portland
last Wednesday, and on Friday morn-
ing: Mr. Fowler left her at the hotel,
telling- her that he would go to the
municipal employment agency to look
for work. He expected to return soon
and left no money with her.

My husband was not a man of bad
habits and was perfectly sound Jn
mind," says Mr. Fowler. "We have
lived together happily since our mar-
riage and I cannot think of any rea-

son why he should have disappeared
in this way, unless he was a victim
of foul ' play. I know he would not
leave me alone In this way unless
something had happened to him."

Mr. Fowler Is a large man, weigh-
ing about 200 pounds, blue-eye- d and
of light complexion. When lie lefi
the hotel he was wearing a tan suit,
with black hat and shoes.

Ashland Junketers Start South.
ASHLAND. Or.. May 26. (Special.)

E V. Carter, F. D. Wagner and G. S.

Butler, all of this city, with Floyd
Dickey as chauffeur and expert mech- -

. -- i ttatiirrinv for San Diego
by automobile. The trip wll be made
by easy stages, as the party has unlim
ited time at Its disposal, inciuenw.. ... .... h. a.rursionl&ts will make
particular note of conditions existing
on the gateway over ine niuuiuaui
be the better enabled to offer sugges- -

.tn reductions on the
proposed ne-v- highway across the Siskl- -

youa.
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ATTORNEY IN LIBEL

SUIT IN CONTEMPT

Frank T. Collier Fined $10 and
Attitude of Asosciate, Too,

Declared Disrespectful.

COMPETITION TO BE SHOWN

State Promises to Prove That J. M.

Willey, Principal Witness for"-Xcw-

Was Intoxicated During
Employment by County. -

"I guess I'll look up a little law on
this point, but it won't do me any
good," murmured Frank T. Collier, of
attorneys for the defense, In the trial
of Dana Sleeth and the Portland News
Publishing Company for criminal libel.
In Judge Davis' court yesterday.

"I take exception to the remarks of
counsel:" snapped Deputy District At-
torney Magulre.

''What did he say?" asked the judge.
"He said he would look up some law

but it wouldn't do him any good," re-

sponded Magulre. 1

"Mr. Collier, you are fined 110 for
contempt of court," said the judge, "and
I warn you that the next time it occurs
the punishment will be much more se-
vere."

Attorney Collier flushed but made no
retort. The court instructed that the
amount be paid before court shall re-
sume this morning.

All through the trial the attorneys
for the defense have been insinuating
that Judge Davis is biased against them
because he refuses to accept what they
contend to be the law and rules of evi-
dence. Attorney Perry, of Seattle, libel
expert for the defense, for instance,
constantly has been disrespectful in his
attitude toward the court, but has been
careful not to cross the danger line
with a remark which would be a basis
on which punishment for contempt
could be rested.

Witness Qualifications Questioned.
The controversy which occasioned Mr.

Collier's remark arose over the court's
ruling as to the qualifications as an
expert of Qeorge B. Small, an account-
ant who assisted J. M. Willey on the
county books last Summer. Small said
that the County Court had paid the
Honeyman Hardware Company at the
rate of 116.60 a ton for 200 pounds of
blacksmith coal and that he had ascer-
tained it could be purchased for less in
carload lots. Superintendent of County
Machinery Eatchel declares that a car-
load would last the county 20 years.

There was another controversy over
the law when Deputy Magulre wanted
to ask J. M. Willey, who finished his
direct examination yesterday. If he had
checked to ascertain whether the
county had actually received the goods
for which the defense contends, con-

tracts were not asked by public bidding,
whether the prices paid had been fair
and if there had been actual compe-
tition although no advertising for bids.
Mr. Willey finally was ordered to an-

swer the question and responded that
he had made no such investigation.

Drunkenness Is Alleged.
The state promises to prove. In re-

buttal of testimony by Willey, that It
was the common practice of the County
Court to send employes quietly to the
different establishments and get prices
before signing requisitions. Often the
firms dealt with did not know that they
were quoting prices to the county. The
same man would be sent back with the
requisition to get the goods wanted.

It developed yesterday that the
county had paid J. M. Willey about
$1100 for doing little more than mak-
ing a list of the instances and partlcu- -

HOTEL CARLTON
and Washington

without day.
construction.

Special permanent
Ross Brandt,
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(with
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above
room.

ATTRACTIVE
GUESTS

Portlands Fanwus
Noted Excellence

Cuisine. European

Rose Festival Management Says:
will.be a greater this year ever before."

- We beg to urge you to YOUR RESERVATIONS

PERKINS HOTEL
' , Opposite

FESTIVAL HEADQUARTERS

An excellent placo from to view parades.
. Festival Dates: June 9th to 14th.

HOTEL CORNELIUS STREETS,

SPECIAL. ANNOUNCEMENT
We wish to announce to the publio that DR. C, W. CORNEIJtrS is
again operating the Hotel Cornelius with H. E. Fletcher as manager.

wish to assure our patrons that same high-cla- ss service
will prevail as under management.

CORBTEjLIUS HOTEL COMPANY,
C. W. Proprietor. H. E.

' hi li14'

llllljllll

appreciated.

Formerly with the
New Imperial,

Baker
Boise

Walla

Fourteenth

fireproof

Finnegan, Propr.

ml'iV1

attendance

principal

HOTEL OREGON
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.

and Most Magnificent
Opened March 4th. 1911.

Five rooms, all
with baths; 100

the trade. on
In heart the city.

WRIGHT
When in Stop at Hotel

The Annex Hotel SitMODERN FIREPROOF FIRST-CLAS- S

- t T?at Raasonabl
home or your headquarters when la

Bowers.-Nortont- a.

The Annex Hotel
TWELFTH AND WASHINGTON

H.

rtrnAlvnr 'thAm In Which the
county failed to ask for bids. He "de
nied that ne irequenuy nau uixu in-

toxicated while on the Job, Deputy
that Iia will nrnve

that this was the case and that this, to
gether with tne tnai ne wau ma

.nniinntnii' tn run down non- -

business after he had dis
covered enough to estabiisn me sys
tem of doing Dusiness Dy renuiaui,..aann hA was by

hath,
rooms,

the County He was paid J15
a day.

Willey to reaa nis repori iu
the trial Jury but Judge Davis wouldn
permit telling him that

were for the Jury to draw and
that his opinions were not

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT,

May 26. Maximum
66 degrees minimum. S8 degrees.

at 8 A. M., lo.5 feet: chns
m last" hours, 0.5 foot rise. Total ra nta
(5 P M. to 5 P-- M.) trace; total rainfall
.lncVseptember 1. 1U12. 34.27
rainfall since September 1. 41.8

rainfall since September 1, aaiA
"So Total May 28 1 hour
27 possible sunshine, 15 hours. .1
minutes. Barometer (reduced to sea-lev-

at 5 P. M., 28.83 inches.
THE

ETATIONS

.....
Boston .. ......
Calgary ,

Colfax .
Denver
Des Moines
Dulutb
Eureka
Galveston
Helena . ....
Kansas City
Klamath Falls...
Laurier
Los Angeles ....
Marshfield
Montreal
New Orleans ....
New York
North Head
North Yakima. . .
Pendleton
Phoenix
Pocstello .

Portland
Roseburg
Sacramento
St. Louis
St. Paul
Salt Lake
San
Spokane
Tacoma .........
Tatooah Island...

Walla
Washington .....
Welser
Wenatchee
Winnipeg

guests.

hundred nearly
private

Located right
of

HOTEL
the Seattle.

contract

Court.

wanted

minutes:

Chicago

S o
3 s

84j0.0
94 T.
20.00

800.00
04
850.OO
841 T.
68 0.0
54 0. 00
58 0.001
7810. 00
SglO.OO
8O0.00
72(0.02:
81
760.07

4 T.
70!0.00!
8610. 00'
64i0.00
82 0.00
6810. 0U
64i0.8
78 T.
87
0810.00
8610.001
66 T. (

78 0.00
8010.001
76I0.88'1
7010.10
88 O.OOj
80 0.00
780.00
58(0.441
56 0.261
8B T.
740.01
08 0.02:
68 T.
60(0.001

Wind

6 SE
12'SB
USE

10W
22INE

8 S
4'H
4 NE
6NW
8S
68
HN'S

12IN
14SE

4 E
Si'S

IN
14 W

4:S
8j3

10, SE
JO SE
12 NW
4 NE
6NE
4.SE
8;NW
8 N

20 SW
(24 NW
12,W
19 CW

24W
10(N
4(NW

;E
4

10E
4 SE
4S
4 K

rates

State ol
Weathat

Cloudy
ft. ciouay
Cloudy
Pt. ciouay
Cloudy

rClear
Pt. ciouay
Clear
Clear
Cloudy
Clear
Pt. cloudy
Clear
Clear
Clear
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Clear
Clear
Cloudy
Rain
Pt. ciouay
Pt. cloudy
CJearpt. ciouay
Rain
Cloudy
Clear
Pt. ciouay
Clear
Pt. cloudy
Cloudy
Ciouay
Rain
Rain
Rain
Rain
Cloudy
ClearPtcloudy

CONDITIONS.
The barometer is relatively low over the

Northern Rocky Mountain im .- -

lire Miaaiearea of
ja.oo.oo.-,.- .

no great energy overlies the
Middle and New States.

and thunder storms have occurred
In oort ons ot tne
Ohio and Middle Mississippi Valleys and

,m It Is much cooler In Ore-go- n

and "wellern Washington and decidedly
warmer In Nebraska, Minnesota and the
Dakotas. The hi im
ern Rocky Mountain States are still above

and the Snake and upper Columbia
Rivers are rising rapidly. The rise at Lew-Wto- n

on the Snke River, was one and
feet In the last 24 hours and at Wen-

atchee one and three-tenth- s feet during the
The river at willsame Frldav.
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PARK AND ALDER
PORTLAND, OREGON.

previous

Cornelius, Fletcher, Manager.

Jacksonville

Portland's Newest Hostelry,

elegantly furnished
specially equipped sample-room- s

commercial

DICKINSON
Seattle

ley, Mgr.

Dally, Make this your
Tour will be

. CHARLES. SOWLKT, Uaaager.

discharged

conclu-
sions

PORTLAND, temper-
ature;

"SchM. sunshine

WEATHER.

Medford

.

WEATHER

. j . -

England

flve-iem-

Portlandperi"".

Streets.
Rooms,

outside

the

"There

Broadway

Weekly. Monthly.
Portland. patronage

MANZANITA INN
AT HANZ AN IT A BRACK,

OPE.S JUNE 15.
Everything new and homelike. Excel-
lent meals, including- all kinds of sea
foods. Rates 2 to $3 per day. Special
rates by week or month. Write for
dormitory rates. Address

B. M. BABCOCK, Xehnlem. Oregon.

In this district Tuesday, with lower temper-
atures east of the Cascade Mountains.

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Showers, westerly

winds.
Oregon Showers, cooler south and east

portions: westerly winds.
Washington Showers, cooler east portion;

westerly winds.
Idaho Showers and thunder storms;

cooler.
EDWARD A. BEALS. District Forecaster.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS
N

Births.
NUDLEMAN At 072 East Twentieth

street. May 15, to the wife ot J. Hymen
Nudleman, a son.

AN DA On Estelle street. Lents, Or.. May
14. to the wife of William Anda, a daugh-
ter.

THORNTON At 639 East Tenth street.
May 15. to the wife of Thomas P. Thornt-
on-, a daushter.

MATHER At S410 Forty-sevent- h avenue
Southeast, May 22. to the wife ot Richard
J. Mather, a son.

DICKINSON At 1203 Campbell street.
May 16, to the wife of Frank W. Dickinson,
a daughter.

VOSPER At 8 Humboldt street. May
14. to the wife of Alfred H. Vosper. a

MARSHALL At CSO Leo avenue, April 30.
to the wife of Benjamin F. Marshall, a
daughter.

WING At 64 Second street. May 12.

AWfEMlMS.

SEAT SALE OPENS TODAi
HEILlti THEATER.

3 gS2 Next Thurs., May 29
Special price matinee Saturday.

Werba & Luescher Present.
America's Prize Laugh. Maker,

EDDIE FO
and the

7 LITTLE FOYS
WITH A COMPANY OF 80.

In the musical comedy
"OVER THE RIVER."

Evenings: Lower floor, 10 rows 0:

rows $1.50, 4. rows $1. Balcony. $1. 73c.
50c. Special price Saturdav Matinee:
Lower floor, $1.60. Jl. Balcony, $1.00,
75c, 50c.

BAKER THEATER
Main 2. A MliO

The popular Baker Players. Tonight. All
. n-.- J n .1 Co, fin. nf theweea, matinees cu. onu ...... .

greatest of all modern plays,

"DAVID HARl'.M."
Dramatized from the famous novel. As
played by William H. Crane. An lmmente
hit always. Read the book, see the play; a
genuine treat. Evening prices, 2S. 3.. oil.

AH matinees 25c. Next week "The Wolf.

MATINEE DAILY. Main 6. A 12.

MTSS CECILIA LOKTVS
Matthews and Shayne

Harry DeCoe
Irene Berrseny

Willard and Culn
Girl From Chicago and Five Hursleys

EDISON TALKING P1CTTBES.

WEEK MAY 2 Bud Anderson in a series
of refined sthletto exercises. Mcrhee
Hill. La Petite Alva. Browning Lewis.
Martini Troise, Emil Hoch Co

Special Attraction, The Mother
Goose tiirls. Popular prices, matinee daily.
Boxes and first row balcony reserved. Bos
office open from 10 A. M. to 10 P. M. Phones
A 2238. Main 4636. Curtain 2:30. 7:15, 0:10.
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WHERE

GOES

Hal Stephens Vincent & Lome

(Is It man or ape?)
4 Melody Monarchs "Broomstick" Elliott

Van Cleve. Denton and Mule, Pete
ANY MATINEE SEAT 15c. Nights, 15c, 5.10.

LYRIC
WEEK MAY SB The New Comic Opera
Company will present "THE LOVE CI RE."
A riot of fan. A musical hit. Tuesday night,
athletic contest. Friday night, chorus girls'
contest. Prices, nights, 15c 25c. Matinee,
any seat. 15c.

BASEBALL
RECHEATIOX PARK.

Cor. Vaughn and Twenty-fourt- h Sts.,

SAN FRANCISCO
PORTLAND

MAY 27, 28, 20, 30, 31 AD JITNE 1.

Games Begin Weekdays at 3tl5 P. 1r.
v Sundays. 2i:(0 P. M.

LADIES' DAY FRIDAY.
Boys Under 12 Free to Bleachers

Wednesday.

The Oaks
Portland's Great Amusement

Park.
FREE

This Afternoon and ToniSfht at
2:30 and 8.

Oaks Hawaiians.
Inez de Castillo. Prima Donna.
Phelena Gevano, in Scotch hongs.
Owens and Pine, soubrettes.
Owens and Owens, Comedians.
Le Vails. Rlns Novelty.
TONIGHT and Saturday and Sun-

day Afternoons
ROYAL ITAI.IAX BAJfD.

Cars at First and Alder.
Launches Morrison Bridge.

OREGON HUMANE SOCIETY

OFFICE NO. 320 INION AVENVK. COR-

NER MARKET STREET.
I'lione East 1423, B 2513.
.mhiiinni.. for sick or disabled

animals at a moment's notice. Prices
reasonable. Report all cases or cruelty
to this office. Open rl?ty and nlsrht.

to the wife of Chin Wing, a daughter.
DAVIS At Olil Lovejoy street May IS.

to the wlfo of W. W. Davis. r,ast Sixteenth
street and Hawthorne avenue, a son.

NELSON At t!lt! Lovejoy street. May 17,
to the wife of .lolin G. Nelson, 4.j2t JortJ-fift- h

street southeast, a son.
WRIGHT At til Lovejoy street May IT.

to the wife of E. E. Wright, of Wllsonville,
Or, a son.

DALBY At Fifty-sevent- h avenue anil
Seventv-fourt- h street Koutheast. May 1, to
the wife of Myron Dalby. a daughter.

DAVIDSON At St. Vincents Hospital.
May 2 to the wife of Samuel Davidson.
jo. .lelTerson street, a daughter.

NEVVBY At 1411 West Alberts street.
May 8. to the wife of B. F. Newby, a daugh-
ter

DAY' At TOO East Twenty-nint- h street,
to the wife of Harry E. Day. a son.

REED At 724 East Nineteenth street
North, May 22. to the wife ot Thomas L,
Keed, a daughter.

PORCO At 36.') Front street. May 7, to
the wife of Frank Porr-o- , a diiUKhter.

JONES At 47 4 East Twenty-eight- h

street. May 5, to the wife of O. L. Jones, a
daughter.

BENSON At 76,-- East Davis street. May
5. to the wife of Samuel Benson, a daugli- -

"baRBERO At (ion Ellsworth street. May
23. to the wife of Mlchele Barbero. -. daugh-
ter

SOtTLE At Portland Sanitarium, May 13,
to the wife of R. C. Soule. a daughter

ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY

ARCADIAN GARDENS
H0.TEL MULTNOMAH

The Great Favorite

Miss Diana Bonnar
And Her Company in Costume in

CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA
THE LOVERS' QUARREL '

Santuzza '. Miss Diana Bonnar
Lola ..Miss D. Verhagen
TuridduV. .'.Mr. Ansgar Stark

Mr. Herbert Johnston, Accompanist.

This is the first time this opera has ever been
performed in cabaret.

Also

Miss Marguerite Favor
And Her 1913 Revue Girls .

On account of great demand for tables, reservations not held
after 6 :45 for dinner and 11 :15 for supper.

H. 0. BOWERS, GAINER THIGPEN
Manager. ' Assistant Manager.


